Original scientific paper Developing three-dimensional geological and economical models of deposits in combination with deposits economical values calculations, represents a fundament for application of contemporary methods in the mining engineering. It is proved that contemporary methods, such as Lerchs-Grossman's method, Method of floating cone and Dynamic programming, are excellent models for generating the algorithm for contour optimization of an open pit mine. The exploration of the optimal pit contour can be a relatively simple and fast process if specialized mining software is utilized. The simplicity, quickness and reliable results offer a wide range of contemporary methods applications built in many mining computing programs. Based on available contemporary methods and their elementary criteria (optimality, stability and slope stability), authors suggest an innovative method of open pit contour optimization, named "Floating Slopes Method (FSM) ". This paper presents synthesis of results of FSM application on the coal deposit "Kongora".
Introduction
The coal deposit ''Kongora'' is a polygon for scientific research focused on exploitation of significant energy potential of the area. Therefore, the researchers used the opportunity to explore the optimal contour that can be derived from the geological and economical models. Contemporary designing methods, such as: Lerchs- Grossmann's method [1, 16, 18] , Floating cone method [2, 3] and the dynamic programming method [12, 21] , are applicable only within the computer software [15] . Majority of these methods are primarily based on the ore bodies characteristics.
Contemporary mining methods consider primary ore -metal deposits. Ore deposits usually have highly scattered forms, variable size, and often highly discontinued distribution of ores within the deposit. These characteristics are conditioning needs for highly complex researches in the process of open pit mine development [4, 6] . The beginning of any contemporary pit mine design is construction of 3D geological model, and follows the segmentation of the deposit in blocks or grid assigning economical and technical values to the blocks [19, 20] . Final goal is to optimize the open pit limits with the maximal angle of the final pit slope, and minimal production costs. The balance between these factors generates maximum net profit. Complex geological settings of deposits and instability of the ore market price, indicate and often dictate the choice of the optimal pit design method [5, 14] .
Software solutions in design of the open pits are mainly focused on the large scale open pit metal mines. The accuracy of obtained results for stratified -bedded types of deposits (non-metals and coal) is questionable. The concerns are highlighted in the case of inclined multi-seams coal deposits and where the seam footwall dictates the position of the final open pit slope. Furthermore, the variation of the ore grade in metal deposits is more frequent than in non-metal -coal deposits. This approach encouraged scientists to develop an alternative optimization method. Newly developed method, called "Floating Slopes Method (FSM)", considers identified disadvantages of standard optimization methods [7, 9] .
The coal deposit "Kongora" in Bosnia and Herzegovina was used as an illustrative example of results obtained by exploring the FSM method [8, 9] . Algorithm (FSM) was used to: • Develop 3D geological model • Develop 3D block model of deposits • Design the input database for the economic model • Determine cost parameters and create economic model of reserves • Determine the optimal and specific contour of a surface mine and its limitations • Develop optimal 3D graphic view of the contour and / or any other contour of the surface mine.
Geological settings presented by 3D geological model dictate the shape of the pit mine contours. Hypothetically, in the geological model, one optimal contour can exist only, and all other contours are less favourable or unfavourable. However, the optimal contour may not always be financially viable. Requirements to consider optimal contour in calculations sometimes differ from the economic peak. Therefore, the method of moving slope uses the contour in which crucial requirement is the energy value that will be obtained from the thermal power plant in a specific time frame.
If the applied contour is in a function of the exploitation of another object (for example ''Kongora'' to the thermal power plants), then applied contour will be a variable rather than a fixed value. Changing the market positions, increasing or decreasing of prices equivalents (energy and / or similar equivalent) may establish a new production goal, and this would replace dedicated contour to another position of the open pit mine.
Features of the Floating Slopes Method 2.1 Assumptions of the Floating Slopes Method (FSM)
Floating Slopes Method (FSM) is the method based on a new calculation approach, and is characterized by several initial assumptions. Assumptions are related to the theoretical aspects of 3D pit designing, and the principle of gaining maximum net profit from the deposit exploitation. They are applied to the mathematical model with the aim to achieve optimal open pit limits, described in the section 3 [7, 8, 9] .
These assumptions consider the following elements and successive steps in mine optimization process: a. The 3D geological model of a deposit is developed and subdivided into blocks. 
. This is assessment of the open pit value including the obligatory economic factors (for example for coal: coal power plantcapacity of thermo blocks -the annual power production -the number of years in operation, etc.). p. Contoured pit limit (P T ). This assessment of the pit value is based on the long-term analysis and forecasting of price trends in mineral market prices, including obligatory time factor. In this open pit limit has neither profit nor loss.
Numerical expressions for open pit limit determination
Open pit limit is determined by a set of numerical expressions, developed by relating essential input data and 3D block extraction order [7, 8, 9 ].
Input data for open pit limit determination
The basic expression for net value of an open pit is the following:
P -net profit, monetary unit (mon. unit) E t -the total quantity of mineral-coal, expressed in the equivalent units (eq), which was excavated within the pit limits -for coal (J), for ore (m 3 )
The total equivalent of mineral-coal value in the open pit is calculated by the following formula:
and block columns (k = 1,..., r) C t -world market price of mineral raw material, (mon. unit/eq) C av -average, i.e. production price of mineral-coal, (mon. unit/eq)
The production price of mineral-coal is calculated as follows:
T t -total production cost of mineral-coal, (mon. unit)
Total cost of exploitation of mineral-coal is:
Numerical expressions for optimal pit limit determination
FSM considers estimation of the optimal open pit limit, by beginning of calculations from left to right side and inversely, or combined, that means simultaneously from the left and from the right side. The direction of calculation depends on the mineral deposit geometry, and on the starting point of block model. Depending upon the incline of ore deposit or coal seam and direct relationship with final open pit slope, the following expressions for the pit optimization are given.
Value of contours of open pit is calculated as follows: Block value is determined with numerical calculation, and is treated as the lowest one and the most favorable block of mineral -coal. The unit price, costs of production, and equivalent value of mineral -coal was assigned to the block. Every block subordinates the slope, because only when there are all blocks above treated one excavated, the treated block can be added to the calculation. As distinction from that, extraction of blocks above the block (b i,j,k ) would not come in consideration, unless the profitability of block (b i,j,k ) is justified.
For the example, the block (b i,j,k ) presents the mineral -coal, and blocks above present the overburden in the belonging slope. Exploitation of block (b i,j,k ) would not be possible (by surface mining) without removal of overburden blocks, while the removal of overburden blocks is meaningless without extraction of block (b i,j,k ) (Fig. 1) . This situation demands that stability of final pit slopes is maintained. Therefore, to every block within the slope, unit prices are assigned (regardless if the block contains ore -coal or overburden), in relation to the gained profit and related expenses of exploitation. Based on the general formula (1), the value of optimal open pit has been determined, where the block (b i,j,k ) is the lowest one in the considered pit slope that would be excavated last:
Based on the expression (3), the average price (C av ) can be calculated by dividing the sum of production cost and equivalent values of mineral -coal, therefore the formula (7) can be transformed into the following:
After arranging the equation members, the final formula used for computerized model was derived: (b i+1,j,k ) . This is excavation for one height of block, in an equal width of block k i+1,j+1,k -value of slope which begins on the block (b i+1,j+1,k ) . This is excavation for one height and double width of block k i,j+1,k -value of slope which starts on the block (b i,j+1,k ) . This is expansion of the pit for one width of the block without further excavation in depth k i-1,j+2,k -value of slope which starts on the block (b i-1,j+2,k ). This is deepening of the pit for one height of the block and expansion for two widths of block k i-2,j+3,k -value of slope which starts on the block (b i-2,j+3,k ) (reduction of deepening of the pit for the two heights of the block and expansion for three widths of blocks) k 0,j+r,k -value of slope which starts on the block (b 0,j+r,k ). This is the block of air.
Mineral -coal and exploitation costs were calculated along the slopes, by adding the equivalent values in the universal numerical expression for all three factors: 1,j+1,k ) , b i−r+1,j+r−1,k -penultimate block of slope (k n ). This is the second block from the terrain surface. b i−r,j+r,k -last, i.e. the highest block of slope (k n ). This is the first block from the terrain surface. r -Total number of blocks in the slope (k n ) above the block (b i,j,k ), r = i − 1.
Sum of the unit prices in one slope present the average cost of exploitation of concerned slope, and this value is used explicitly for the acceptance, or the rejection, of specific slope. Average value of the whole pit limit is calculated by the formula (1), i.e. by the relation of total exploitation costs and total equivalent of mineral -coal.
Finally, the value of any slope in the pit limit is calculated by the formula:
k i,j,k -value of slope which begins on the block (b i,j,k ). 
The procedures of Floating Slopes Method optimization
The procedure of pit limit optimization, using FSM, comprises a number of inter-related subsequent steps. Procedure of FSM consisted in five steps [7, 8, 9] :
Step A. Development of geological database
Step B. Generating 2D and / or 3D geological model of deposit
Step C. Development of mining database
Step D.
Calculating of economic factors and developing database of economic data
Step E. Open pit limit optimization.
Location and description of reservoir
The deposit of lignite "Congora" is approximately 8 km southeast of the municipal centre Tomislavgrad in Bosnia and Herzegovina, (Fig. 2). 3 Input data on coal deposit "Kongora"
Research work
Intensive exploration of coal in the wider area of Duvanjsko polje begins in 1956 and finishes in 2008. 76 exploration drill holes with a total length of all wells of about 11 520 m were drilled in coal deposit "Kongora". Results indicate that the "Kongora" is brachysyncline with E-W strike. Length of the structure is approximately 4 km and width of 2 km (Fig. 3) .
In the area, four coal layers are developed and they are named on the basis of the position of the layer or according to the determined reserves (Fig. 4 , Tab. 1), including:
-foot wall layer -main layer -interlayer and -hanging wall layer. Table 1 Determined reserves of coal in the deposit "Kongora" [11] Reserves of coal, t Geological reserves Balance reserves 225 378 000 169 071 000
The calorific value is the most important feature of a fuel. In the sense of energetic value, quality of coal mainly refers to the calorific value or the amount of heat that is released during combustion. This is then the main feature in the evaluation and classification of coal (Tab. 2). Optimization of the "Kongora" open pit contour was accomplished by the FMS algorithm and is based on previous research results [13, 17] .
Geological model of the deposit
The research results -the thickness of coal and intermediate layers were obtained from numerous boreholes and were entered into the input database in ASCII code. 39 surfaces for the basement and overburden of each coal and intermediate coal layer were made by Kriging interpolation method, and used as a basis for constructing of geological model of deposit.
Unifying all the surfaces of coal layers, intermediate layers and the surface of the ground, the 3D geological model of the deposit is concerned and shown on Fig. 5 and Tab. 3 [7] . Table 3 The organization of input data of 3D geological and block model [7] Figure 6 Block model of the coal deposit "Kongora" [7] 
Block model of the deposit
Geological model of the deposit served as a base to build the block model of the deposits. For the purpose of managing geological data base, the block model of the deposits was developed with block dimensions of 100 × 100 × 40 m and the site arrangement of 30 columns (k), 30 props (j) and 8 files (i). Thus, every block in the model got unique coordinates i,j,k (Fig. 6 ).
Economical model of the deposit
Geological model and the block model of the open pit deposit were the base for designing an economical model of the deposit. The base for economic model was discretization of geological model on the equal size blocks. Economic model assigns exploitation cost values and an equivalent value of mineral raw material (expressed in the energy unit, GJ) to each block in the model (Tab. 4). 
Final contours of the open pit
By economical model of the deposit, final results were obtained, necessary for the procedure of optimization of the open pit contours, i.e. FSM. 
Optimal contour of the open pit (Po)
By respecting the criteria for optimality, stability and compatibility of the slopes, an optimal contour of the open pit is obtained. The procedure began at the deepest, the richest slope which is situated in the column 11 [7, 8, 9] . Summarizing the elements of the first observed (11) and of adjoining contours (kn+1, kn+2...k30 and kn−1, kn−2...k1, for n=11) an optimal contour of the open pit was obtained.
The procedure for defining the utmost profit with the lowest possible production price was elaborated respecting the basic condition that an average price of exploitation of the mineral raw material should be lower than the market price, i.e. C O pr <C t . There is no other combination of slopes which would give higher profit and lower production price. The position of the optimal contour of the open pit is displayed in Fig. 7 . Figure 8 Mutual position of the optimal, applied and limit contour on the coal deposit "Kongora" Figure 9 Spatial representation of the optimal contour for the "Kongora" open pit mine, [7] Fig . 8 shows the location of all three characteristic contours at the coal deposit ''Kongora''.
On the basis of the optimal contour, 3D model of the pit was developed and the final geometry of the "Kongora" open pit was defined (Fig. 9) . Tab. 5 presents the summary results of the optimization. Table 5 Summary of results of the optimization of open pit mine "Kongora" [7] 5 Discussion
The effectiveness of methods of moving slope can be determined only by the application of specialized software. The algorithms in the FSM are the necessary requirement for developing the 3D geological model. 3D geological model is the base for building the block model of the deposit and economic model. Data from the 3D geological model are also a basis for running the process of optimizing the contour of an open pit mine.
The optimization of the sliding slope method for designing the contour of the open pit mine, generates a series of over 100 contours. Among those contours, the following are indicated: optimal, constructive, limiting, starting and finishing contours. All other, unnamed, contours can be placed between these main contours. For the same operating conditions (natural and economic), only one optimal and limiting contour can exist. Every other contour can be used as applied contour depending upon the requirements.
When the pre-set conditions (such as the amount of mineral resources, the depth of exploitation and the life of the mine) for a specific deposit of mineral resources (in this case the coal ''Kongora''), are set, then the resulting contour of a mine can be one of the possible calculated contours. The resulting contour may or may not be optimal, according to the criteria largest financial profit gain.
Figure 10
The relationship between the amount of overburden, coal and specific energy in the contours For any calculation, boundary conditions in the geological model must exist in order to estimate out the optimization of the contour. Otherwise, no optimization of the boundary conditions could last indefinitely in time and space. It is necessary to determine the boundaries of the model, regardless of the economic outcome. According to the data from Table 5 , the amount of mineral resources (coal) and overburden increases, regardless of the analysed contours. Therefore, specific energy is variable and reaches the maximum value at the optimum contour (Fig. 10) .
The amount of energy that can be produced by thermal power plant, obtained by the contours of the mine "Kongora", increases cumulatively and reaches the maximum at the end of the geological model. This is understandable, because with every new slope, the lower or higher increase in energy will be achieved. Operating costs are also increased to the maximum value at the end of the model. However, the gain is optimal on one contour of the model (Fig. 11) .
Figure 11
The relationship between the amount of total energy, total cost and profit or loss in the contours Also, this contour is significant because it is marginal or critical contour in which the gain decreases to a minimum value or is equal to zero. This is a defined area in which it must be possible to have a contour for the purpose of achieving profit. Otherwise, distancing from the boundary contour towards the end of the model will result with the financial loss ( Fig. 11 and 12) .
The market price is assumed to be constant, but, in reality it is variable and is determined in complex 4D process optimization that includes time factor as the fourth dimension and estimation of movement of other prices in the market. In contrast to the market, production cost is predominantly dependent on the geological model and technological conditions of the exploitation at the pit mine.
Figure 12
The relationship between the amount of market price, production price and profit or loss in the contours
At any given time the differential profit or loss can be determined and calculated by the difference of production and market price. Profit is achieved when the production cost is lower than the market one and higher when there is a loss in business. That is the critical point of intersection of the market and the production costs of no profit or loss. Then the boundary contour behind that exploitation is not realistic because the profit curve is negative, i.e. deficit occurs.
Conclusions
Developing the 3D geological model belongs to the modern designing methods that depend on the quantity and quality of input data and data interpretation. The aim of conducted research was to estimate the optimal contour of an open pit mine at coal deposit "Kongora".
The principles of contemporary 3D open pit optimization, primarily applicable for bedded types of deposits and coal seams, are also discussed. Considering the basic criteria for computerized open pit design (the optimality, profitability, and geotechnical slope stability), a new method, named the Floating Slope Method, is introduced and successfully tested at coal open pit mine. Developed algorithm and formulas consider various options of data entry, directions of block excavation, market prices, costs of exploitation, and, as the output produce cost estimation for obtained pit limits and graphical presentation of all steps in optimization process. An example of optimization process illustrates the output values, obtained through the process. The developed calculation model, based on standard set of input data, and different calculation directions, produces accurate final pit limits on coal seams, in open pit cross section and plan view.
Finally, it can be determined that in the coal deposit "Kongora" are considered all the possible contours of the mine, including the characteristic ones: optimal, dedicated and limiting. In the analysis of block model, the potential valuation of one or more mineral resources in the economic model, is determined. It certainly depends on the geological model of the deposits. In coal deposit "Kongora" overburden consists of sand, clay and marl, which can be interesting and can be evaluated integrally. That will significantly change the production costs and thus affect the position of optimal pit mine contour.
